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Sunday School Lesson.
LESSON 111.—JANUARY 16, 1861.

The Psophecy or Zacha.hia.8.— 
Luke 1. 67 SO.

i.—The Coming op Christ,—Verece 
GO, 70.

This w;is spoken of by Zachariae as 
tbuugU be were already cutue. His 
o*m sub was the pledge ot toe futii- 
meut of tbe announcement to Mary.

*• ll’ic visited and redeemed. To VloIT 
is either m judgment or mercy ; Here, 
in mercy of tbe bigbeet order : for man 
was now vit.iu.-d, not by tbe ministry of 
ungfls or prophets, or the interposition 
of second causes, operating beuvticially 
under tbe divine agency, but visiieU by 
God himself. G;d incarnate, and fur 
tbe purpose of redetming, paying tbe 
redemption price to divine justice, and 
actually redeeming or delivering man 
from guilt and sin, and the power of 
tin tan and tbe reign of death.’

“ A horn of salvation." This was a 
prophetic term for tbe Messiah (Psalm 
cxxxii. 16) ; it is a very frequent sym
bol in tbe Old Testament. In horned 
animals the growth of the horn mai ks 
the development of strength, and arri
val at maturity of the animal ; it is 
tbuj a symbol of power.

“ In the house of Hie servant David." 
Tbe whole propbecy shows how per
fectly Zscharias understood the re
spective missions of tbe two marvellous 
children whose birth had been an
nounced by the angel. In verse 70 he 
carries us back to the long unbroken 
succession of prophets who bad fore
told the comiug of the Redeemer. It 
b-.gan with Adam, to whom tbe first 
promise was made ; and from that day 
through Noah, Abraham, Moses, David, 
Isaiah' and others, down to Malachi, 
there bad been a continued piophetic 
testimony, becoming gradually clearer 
and more distinct. Now all this was 
in course of fulfilment ; and after a 
dark and silent interval of four hun
dred years, the Holy Ghost inspires 
Z icburms to declare the fact in the 
sublime strains of this song. What 
an illustration of the truth of what 
Isaiah wrote (xl. 8).

II. —The Purpose of Christ's Mani
festation,—Ver. 71-75.

The latter of these verses explain the 
former. Without them it might be 
thought that Z tebarias was uuder the 
influence of tbe prevailing notions 
about the Messiah ae simply a Jewish 
deliverer. But it is a spiritual salva
tion ot which he is speaking. Being 
delivered from our enemies we are to 
“ Serve Him without fear, in holiness 
and righteousness before him all the 
days of our life.” Holiness expiesses 
the duties which we owe to God ; 
righteousness, those which we owe to 
our fellow men—or rather, the former 
“expresses the renewed state and hab
it of the soul ; and righteousness, all 
those external fruits which spring 
from it, whether of piety, justice or 
mercy.” The words of Zaehariae point 
out iu regard to the service which we 
are to render unto the Lrrd our God ; 
1. Its nature— it is to be a holy ser
vice ; 2. Its fearlessness—'' delivered
out of the hand of our enemies." we are 
at liberty to serve God, we are freed 
from the fears which had tormented 
us before. And we serve Him not un
der the influence of slavish fear, but of 
filial confidence. 8. Its duration—“ all 
the days of our life.”

III. —Teb Rblation of John to

this Gbbat WoaK,—Ver. 76-79.
“ The Prophet ef the Highest."—By 

tbe Highest is meant Christ Himself. 
“ John was Christ’s prophet, not only 
as sent by Him, tbe Master, tor so 
John acknowledged Him to be, bat as 
he predicted His immediate manifesta
tion, discoursed on His glorious char
acter and the ends of Hie advent, and 
pointed Him out as the one object of 
trust to guilty men. That our Lord is 
Called the Highest throws light upon 
verse 35 ; and the terms ot this pas
sage ai- an unequivocal proof of the 
Messiah’s divinity. Hi, whose ways 
were prepared by John, and who bey
ond all objection was Jesus, is called 
the Highest, the Lord, and the Jews are 
styled His people ” The terms of ver. 
77 are a distinct proof ot the spiritual 
nature of the salvation referred to (v. 
71-75). It is a salvation to bo obtain
ed “ by tbe remission of sins.” There 
is no eslvstion without that ; it is the 
introductory aud initiatory bleeeiog of 
a state of salvation ; it is the founda
tion of tbe holiness and righteousness 
in which we are to serve God. Thus 
Jesus Himself sets it forth as the great 
purpose of His manifestation (Lake 
xxlv. 46, 47) ; and St. Paul distinctly 
states it to be the 4leeway of redemp
tion (Eph. i. 7 ; Ool. i. 14). Have we 
realised this blessing ot salvation F 
are our sins forgiven F They may be 
if we will only repent and believe iu 
Christ. We may have tbe blessing as 
a conscious experience, and rejoipc in 
the forgiveness of our sins.

" The Sun of Righteousness" was ore 
of the prophetic name# of the Messiah 
(Mai. iv. 2). At His coming tbe 
Church was to arise and shine in tfce 
light (Isa. lx 1) ; and He was to be » 
light to them who had sat in darkness 
and the shadow of death (Isa. ix. 1) 
The fulfilment of all these glupoua 
prophecies Zscharias sees at hand, as 
the watcher for the rising sun sees the 
light of day springing up from beneath 
the horixun befo.e the sun himself ap
pears.

And was *« the desert—It was prob
ably bis practice, even in early child
hood, to wand*r away into solitary 
places, and live much alone, OLtil, as 
ue grew towards manhood, he retired 
into tbe desert altogether, and lived 
the life of the anchorite there.

Till the day of his shewing nnto Isra- 
ef—that was prolmuly not until be was 
tUlrty y eats of age. He then appeared 
suddenly in tbe wilderness of Judea, 
mid commenced bis mission. Not 
much could have been known of him 
before, for those who knew of tbe mir
aculous circumstances of his birth were 
iiut few; und if tncie had been any 
widespread excitement about it at tbe 
time, it would all Lave died out iu so 
long mi interval, “ We bave no ma
terials for filling up this brief outline 
of the tbiity years that lollowed in tbe 
Baptist’s life. Tbe usual Jewish edu
cation, the observance of tbe Nazarite 
vow, tbe death of his parents while be 
was comparatively young, an early re
tirement from the woild to the desert 
that surrounded the western shore of 
the Dead Ses, study and meditation 
given to the Law and the Prophets, 
the steadfast waiting for the consola
tion of Israel, possible intercourse with 
tbe Essenes, who lived iu that region, 
or with hermit teachers, like Bauus, 
tbe master of Josephus, whose form of 
life was after tbe same fasb'on as bis 
own ; this we may surmise as probable, 
but we cannot say more.”

H0U8E AND FARM.

Arrange flat-irons on tbe stove in 
two rows, “ heel and toe,” or so that 
when ready for a hot flat you can take 
the next one in order, without lues of 
time of getting the one that has been 
heating the longest.

An exchange says ; “ Kerosene oil 
will soften boots or shoes wtiich have 
been hardened by water, and render 
them us pliable as new and ruin the 
leather at the same time. Castor oil 
is tbe best thing in the world to use 
on boots or shoes.

Horses should be watered in the 
morning before they are fed. A full 
drink of water immediately after being 
fed is a sine way of producing iudiges- 
tion, if not inflammation. When water 
is drunk by horses the bulk of it goes 
directly to tbe large intestines, and lit
tle of it is retained in tbe stomach. 
Some old and worthless horses, by way 
of experiment, were fed witu split peas 
and supplied with water immediately 
before being killed. It was found that 
the water bad carried the oeas into tbe 
intestines, where no digestion took 
place at all.

Tbe question of which way milk 
should be set to raise most cream in 
the moat economical manner has never 
been settled among creamery managers 
any more than it has with dairymen 
generally, so that it is rare to find the 
creameries of one section of country 
using the same method as those of an
other. The creameries of Northern Il
linois and Iowa get tbe highest market 
quotations, and, as a rule, they set in 
very «old water, often neing ice, thus 
following what is termed the Swedish 
plan. The old style of shallow setting 
is probably in use in doe hie the nam- 
ber than any other is. All* however, 
eeem to he working toward setting the 
milk oold and churning the cream 
sweet.

Physicians have for a long time 
known that common table-salt is an ef
ficient aperient in ordinary cases of 
constipation. In a lecture on a case of 
nervous affection, Dr. Weir Miteuell of 
Philadelphia, said that he had recom
mended the patient to take each morn
ing on rising a tumblerful of water- 
cold, to prevent nauseating—in which 
was dissolved a teaspoonful of table 
salt. “ Thia simple aperient,” the doc
tor adds, ” I frequently employ in 
cases of constipation, and generally 
find it efficient. There is great advan
tage in starting the bowels and keep
ing them in a state ot notable condi
tion, particularly in cates of nervous 
disorder in women, as it sometimes 
clears up obscure points in tbe case, 
and at all events eliminates one source 
of error.”

i -
IV •The Childhood and Youth 

of John,—Veree 80.
He grew—bodily, in physical devel

opment—and waxed strong in spirit— 

in intellectual, moral and spiritual de
velopment.

Hall’s Vegetable Sicillian Hair Re- 
newer ie highly recommended by phy
sician», clergymen and scientists as a 
preparation accomplishing wonderful 
results. It is entirely harmless, and a 
certain remedy for removing dandruff, 
making the scalp white and clean, and 
restoring gray hair to its original col
or. It imparts a gloss and freshness to 
the bail which all admire.

Dsiixir* rw Trrn Paarswrea.—Mrs. 
Mer» sa Elliewwoed, «read Harbor, Uraad 
Menas, If. B., says " 1 have foe ad Usa- 
Bab's Pa ta Kbadicaccb te relieve ike most 
distress iag headache, and prevaat daimuia ia 
lever, end the snbeequeat lisldneee ia ar hae- 
Vends cate, while the i there of *y fnasily that 
had that disease, before 1 knur of tye virtues 
•f, or had used, that medicine, had enffereJ 
with their heads, end had delirium, and their 
hair «wee oat. 1 find the Paib Kbxbicatob 
ta valuable ia that aai other diseases.**

Bias •

14-Stop Obcabs $68.—Bantty’e Opens 
with 4 full sets ef Redds. 14 Stops, Stool, Boo k 
and Masic are aew offered toy $*8. Near aud , 
beaut i ml slyha as low as $30, and np to $1000 
2 to 32 stop*. Piauoe from $126 to $1,600- 
These instruments are folly guaranteed for air 
Tears, Besides they are shipped be test-trial, 
lio money repaired until they are examined at 
your own hon*e and found just as represented.

An endless 
iag offered 
Beatty’» it»
to Waahiinttoii. X. J., lor hi* latest Illustrated 
Catalogue, just iemed, with ( beautiful Steel 
plate engraving sent to all who apply,

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1824.)

WOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

SPICE MERCHANTS
AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE &_ _ _ STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHARF.

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended a* a most 
pleasant and rfficacioas remedy for reont 
coup hi, colds, etc., etc. Thi* preparation com
pounded from the preemption of Dr. Avery, 
ha» been in use for over 30 years, end with 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of its great superiority to the 
various nostrums so persistently edvertised, are 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once kuowu it is always 
used a» tbe

FAMILY COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable as well »» more efficaciona 
than any of the advertised COUGH HK.M K- 
DI KS, and both better aud cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
tbe Provmces.

BROWN&WEBB
proprietors.

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of tbe beat Alterative, Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a scien
tific and skilful miuner, according to the action 
of the different drue» upon the different parte 
of the alimentary canal and other organs.

Ths proprietors claim for these pills a superi
ority over very many others of a similar na
ture, because ill them a number of well known 
aud standard medicines of the pharmacopmia 
are so combined and iu such proportions, that 
although their action b-gius iu the stomach, it 
by no means ends there, but extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., so that ob
struct ioas in any of these will generally be 
overcome by their proper use and thus preper 
digestion and healthy blood predated.

They are not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless science and skill era quackery, for advan
tage has been taken io their prepaiation of the 
learning end experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BT

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BT

Druggists and Medirine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN ft WEBB’S

CRAMP & PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,” however boldly advertised, 

surpasses this Standard Preparation for the 
relief of the clan of symptoms for which such 
remedies are so ranch used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORB THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒA,

&C., &G.
It is an n«foiling relief and frequent cure. Its 
stimulent, rubefacient, end anodyne qualities 
adapt it to a large class of disorders, and make 
it a meet valuable

Family Medicine
PKKPARED BY

BROWN&WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE
BROWN & WEBB’S

FLAVORING

THE CANADIAN

METHODIST MAGAZINE
For_1881.

The Beat Announcement Yet Made.
It.LrsTR*T*D Articles.—“ Jotting» in the 

East,” by Rev. 1». (j. >utherlaud ; “ Valeria, 
the Martyr of the Catacombs Mrs. Braseey’s 
*’ Sunshine ind Storm in the Ka«t “ Pictur
esque Canada “ Vnrage of tbe Polaris

Climbing Mount Washington ” Visit to 
Pineal’* ( are.” etc., (all copion-ly illustrated) : 
“ Men worth Knowing," ** Nathaniel Pidgeon,’’ 
“ Essays on Canadian Methodism, ’ “ ftiiter 
Dora ” etc.

Price $1. MAOARMVl sud “ Matthiw M 1L- 
WWDirv ’—a $1 20premium—$2 ,’tv. Maoa- 
lisa and fitABLUAB $3 50; wilh both pre
mium- $4.10 ; lull price $0 40. Harper's or 
SC ribs 38 s Mao * sisi given for $3 additional. 
For $5 will be sent 21 numbers ef Seaman's, 
from February, It,»).

HACK NUMBKRS FOR HALF PRICE.
W* bar » a limited number of the Methodist 

Msgaiine for 18t*<*. These will be sent PO»T 
FRLK.for Half price, to pertes tuhtrribiug fsr, 
1881, who may thus ebtaiinfte whole Storr of 
“Barbara Heck," together with “ Great Rv- 
formers," “ Nathaniel Pidgeon,” “ A Canadien 
in Europe," and Dr. Ryerson’a 11 Canadian 
Methodism." for $1. This is a chance which 
will not occur a. sin, as we will not print in 
excess of the demand. A few sets of the 
Twelve Numbers for 1870. containing the storv 
of ’’ Neville Trueman, the Pioneer Preacher." 
may also be hid et the same. rate. This «tory 
alone celle for 76c. Send orders at once.

Address,
WILLIAM BRIGGS.

Methodist Book Room, Toronto.
Or. 8. F. HUK8TIS, 

Methodist Book Room, Halifax.
Dee 31—2in

DALHOL’SIE college and univer
sity,

HdkLIFAX, 1ST,si

Munro Exhibitions and Bursaries,

Through the liberality of George Munro, 
Esq., of New York, the following Exhibitions 
and Bursaries will be offered for competion at 
the commencement of the Winter Sessions of 
this Col.ege iu the years 1681, 1882 end 1683 :

In 1881 FIVE JUNIOR EXHIBITIONS of
the annual value of $ 00, lenahlo tor two venrs,
and THIRTEEN JUNIOR BURSARIES of 
the annual value ol $160, tenable for two years.

In 1882 SEVEN SENIOR BURSA RIBS of 
the annuel value of $2u0, tenable for two years.

In 1883 FIVE SENIOR EXHIBITIONS of
the annual value of $200, tenable for two years,
and TEN SENIOR BURSARIES o* the an
nual value of $160, tunable for t ,o years.

The Exhibitions are open to all candidates ; 
the Bursaries are limited to candidates from 
the Maritime Provinces. The Junior Exhibi
tions and Bursaries are offered to candidmos for 
Matriculation in Arts ; the Senior Exhibitions 
and Bursar ie* to undert raduates of anr 
University who have completed two and only- 
two years of their Arts Course, and who intend 
to enter the third year of the Arts Course in 
this University.

A statement of conditions, dates and subjects 
of examinations, Ac., may be obtained on ap
plication to the Principal, Dalhousie College, 
Halifax, N.S.

A MEBBY CHBISTMAS
AMD A

HAPPY NEW YEAR.
V. Qitm, Horn A Ce., wteh to thank their 

■Be»areas Casioasers tor the patreaage they 
have extended Ie them dnrieg the past 
year and from the aumerooe testimoniale and 
letters of thank* received from all part* ef the 
Lower Provisoes during the year they feel 
doohly eonldeat that all their preparations 
are mask iag the most remarkable cures and 
giving the meet complete satisfaction, standing 
Co remeet among the mnay medicines before 
the pa bile. If yea woald be healthy and free 
Item Use nameroei disease* so prevalent keep 
year blood pare and system cleansed by tak
ing a few bottle* of the BEST BLOOD PUKI- int knows—Gate*’ Life of Man Bitters .No. 
S ned Iavlgersting Syrup So. 1—during the 
winter and spring of each year. For Dropsy 
a# nedieine has ever been found to work so 
complete a ears. It extracts the water au<l ail 
impurities free the blood and brings the liver 
he Its proper working order. Lung diseases 
are freqaently cured by their nee, iu foot there 
ie scarcely a disease that may not bo cured 
entirely or greatly beneitfod by these remark
ably sal',; and good medicines. Their ACADI
AN LINIMENT stands foremost among that 
nU*e ol medicines for Pains, Rheumatism, 
Dip' thrri i, (folds, etc., and It is free from the
opening ingredients so common In popular lini
ments, which most invariably cause the patient 
to take cold after using them. Ti vli NERVE

wn house and found just as reprtsetm-u. 
endless variety of new styles are pow be
ared for the holiday seaseu- Read Mr. 
-’» nnt advertisement last Week, addsend

EXTRACTS
Ar» unequalled far strength and parity of 
flavor bx any imported brand. They are made , 
from the purest and choicest materials, wlt“ i 
inferior or factitious admixture, and need 
only a trial to «how their great superiority te 
tbe flavors commonly sold iu the shops.

PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOTTLE. ;

Ask your Grocer for Them I;

OINTMENT for Burns, Sea Ills, Bruises Cutan
ea* Kruptieas of the Skin Ac.. VEGETA IlLK 
F LAST EE for Boils. Cuts, Cracked Hands and 
Lame Back, an-l ErE KELlEr'for Soro Eyes, 
need einly to be one* trii-d to ensure their con
tinued use ae family medicines.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

CHEAP~B00KS.
niKIUX SQUABS LIBBA57.

A History of our own Times, by Justin
McCarthy, 2 part* each 20c

The Nineteeilh Century : A Hiftery by
Kobt. McKenzie 13c

The Stories of the Christians end Moors
of Cpaiu, by Charlotte M. Yenge 10c

Journal of the Plegue in London, by-
Daniel Dfcfoe 10c

The Life of the Right Hon. Benjamin
Disraeli, Earl of Beaeonsfleld 10c

Memoirs of Madame UeFWmmat 1802—
1808 translated fro* the French, 3 
parts each 10c

Russia Before and after ths Wsr lie
The Russians of To-day 10c
Throogh Asiatic Tnrkey : A Narrative 

of a Journey from Bombay to the 
Boepboras lie

The Irish Bar: Anecdote* and Biogra
phical Sketches 15c

Poems of Weeds worth, edited by Mat
thew Arnold 15c

Selected Poems of Matthew Arnold 10c

HALF HOUR SEIZES.
Gaspard DeColignr, Admiral ef France,

etc., by Maher Be sunt, M a 25c
Modern England, by Oscar Browning, 2»c
Modern France by Oscar Bruwmug, m.a. 25c
Greek Literature 2.">e
German Liter.,tare 25c
Cooking Receipts, from Harpers Bazar 25c

Address S. F. HUESTIS,
125 Granville Street, Halifax

MACDONALD & CO.,
HALIFAX. 3XT. S. i

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers ol Cast amd Wrouglit Iron Pips, with Fillings, Engineers’

Supplie* aud Machincj.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters*

BRASS GOODS
and tub heavier classes of

BRASS A2TD COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaint** with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Neva Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

WHOLESALE

1880 - FALL - 1880
STOCK COMPLETE

OUE IMPORTATION S
THIS SEASON

ARE THE LARGEST
In the Maritime Provinces.

SMITH BROS.
HOME MANUFACTURE.

STEW BOOT AMD SHOE STORE.
\\TB hev* jaal epeaed ia the Store lately occupied by C. R. THOMPSON, Ns, 16 Oraavills 
VV BWeet, deer Seeth ef the LONDON HUUSK. a apleadld Sleek e#

BOOTS and SHOES,
The greater part of which have been MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES

AT THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,

Expressly to anit the times, showing the purchasers tbe very beet value for the smallest amount 
of money—aud feel certain—that we can give better value thaw auy house iu the trade, in support 
of which, we call the attention of the public, to some of the advantages we posses*.

FIRST—We make our Staple Good* by HAND at the INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, aud are 
thae able te produce a much better article than those made by Machinery.

8KCONDLY—Bv making our Goode aud aellmg them ourselves, you get the* first baud, 
hanev you have oaly to pay tor the material and one small prefit.

THIRDLY—A* you bur from tbe maker hie rcponeibility to you i* greater than if he had 
purchased the goods of another ami wee selling them agaia

If the », rle and site of the boot, doc* not suit, 1 ou can have them made at a trifling addi
tional cost. We sell for CAhH and cash only, to keep strietly te this we canuot send out for 
approral, all percale being paid for l>eloie they are sent.

Should they not suit we will return the money.
Conaequeutlr the cash buver i* not compelled to pay tboee bill* tlisl are lost as the result of 

the CRKD1T SYSTKM. These with many other adreatagea we could mention, warrant ue we 
think iu reasserting that we can give better value than any house in the trade.

FT,*, y
COUNTRY MERCHANTS who buy in small lots for Cash, would do 

well to give ua a call before purchasing elsewhere.

FISHERMENS and MINER’S BOOTS a Specialty.
1

Remember the place

First Door South of the LONDON HOUSE.
March 12—ly -A^A^JBLISS.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS.
Whedon’e Commeatarv, New Testament,

complete in 6 vole. Fer vol..................fll 75
Wesley's Notes ea the New Testament, «0

els. and .................................................... 1 tU
Foster’» Cyclopedia ot Illustrations .... 3 50
Freeman’s Bible Meaner» aed Cu.toma 2 5v 
Farrar’s (Rev. Joba) Bible Dictionary.. 1 00 

•• •* •• Half-calf... 1 00
Farrar's Pronouaei ag Dictionary Scrip

ture Names......... .... ......................... 0 46
Smith’s Bible D»e*iefl**y ...... ...... I 73

“ •• •• with Steel Plate* 2 U0
Beeton’a Bible Dictioaary, cloth........... 0 35
Urudeu’a Coacordssce ............................. 1 05
Dr. Smith's Did Testament History... • 2 00

« New “ “ .... 2 00
Helps to the Study of the Bible—com

prising a Concordante, an Index, Pro
nunciation of Proper Names, 12 Color
ed Maps, and other u act til intoima- 
tion. It is the next best thing to a
Teacher's Bible ....................................  0 60

S. S. Teacher’» Class Book, durable
leather covers........................................ 0 16

Scripture Atlas, 16 maps....................... 0 30
S. F HUBST19.

135 Granville Street.

McShane Bell Foundry, j
Manufacture tbe.e ealebr ,tod Bella for I 

CUL*UUJ, xca'isutn*. *fo Price List mud 
Circular» edit Free.

IIENLÏ Mois KANE. A Co.
Novt-ly baltimvba, md I

}SUGARS

R. J. SWEET,
OlFSRS FOR SALE

Bright Footek Hafinad Hhds.and 
Uhls.. Granulated and Coffra 
C., Porto Kico and Jamaica.

Cheats A Half Cheats Extra Congo, > *P1? A J? 
Half Cheats Superior Souchong, > 1J1Û.U

BA€8 RICE,
KEGS BICARBONATE SODA

bozbs soap,
25 Puns. Bright Trinidad Molasses 

R. J. SWEET,
,, ,| Importer end Wholesale Dealer. 

Cornyr Duka and lloUi».* treat., |orner
, H,alliai, N 8. julylM

CLUTO* H. KNEEL! BELL CO.,
j •LTX.MaVR TO.

MENEELY ft KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

r, iraw "sr<
Manufacture » aupcrifo- quautltv of BKI.I 8. 
êprinal attenlion giren fo CIIL'KCH BELL», 

lliimtmtad Catalogue* sent tree, 
fab *-ly
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